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SHOW CAUSE NOTICB

M/s. Sahajanand Medical Technologies Ltd. (Formerly NI/s

Sahajanand Medical Technologies Pvt. Ltd.) (hereinafter referrcd to as

"SMTL-SEZ", for the sake of brevity) (GSTIN : 24AAFCS7694L2ZN), Plot

No. 32 to 35 & 52 to 54, Surat Special Economic Zone, Sachin, Surar394230,

Gujarat are engaged in the manufacture of goods, namely, Coronary Stents,

Catheters and various types of Medical & Surgical devices / systems Ialling under

Chapter 90 of the First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975, as per LOA No.

SSEZlll/1712009-10/933 dated 05.12.2009, amended from time to timc.

2. SMTL-SEZ are filing Bills of Entry for Home Consumption on behall of

their related Domestic Tariff Area units namely M/s. Sahajanand Medical

Technologies Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as "SMTL-DTA", for the sakc of

brevity) (GSTIN : 24AAFCS7694LIZO) Sahajanand Estate, Wakharia wadi,

Near Dabholi Char Rasta, Ved Road, Surat, Gujarat, 395004 having its additional

place of business premises at 1" Floor, Plot No. 651 1/10, Road No. 65/C, Sachin

G.l.D.C., Sachin, Surat, Gujarat 394230 & M/s Vascular Concepts Ltd.,

(hereinafter referred to as "VCL", for the sake of brevity) (GSTIN

29AAACM8353RIZN), Plot No 7C, KIADB Industrial Area, Bangaluru Rtrral,

Ilangaluru-561 203 in terms of proviso to Sub Rule 1 of Rule 48 of the Special

Econornic Zones Rules,2006 (herein after referred to as the "SEZ Rules, 2006")

and clearing goods as per Rule 47(1) of the SEZ Rules, 2006.

3. Customs Receipt Audit (CRA) Objection Details :- During scrutiny of

records of SMTL-SEZ, the Customs Receipt Audit (CRA) have noticed that

SMTL-SEZ had cleared various types of "PTCA Dilatation Catheters" (CTH 90llJ

3920) to SMTL-DTA warehouse/ depoV unit in DTA on payment of appropriate

duty ol customs at a uniform price of Rs. 1200 per unit, for their further sale to

end consumers. CRA in their audit, test checked three cases to co-relate this pricc

(related party transaction) with the final price charged by the SMTL-DTA from its

end consumer and it has been noticed that the SMTL-DTA had charged Rs. 3500

per unit (Invoice No. INO193420135 dated 08.02.2020), Rs. 3125 per unit (Invoicc

./
,
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No. IN0203407913 dated 02.11.2020) and Rs' 2925 per unit (lnvoice No'

IN0213420101 dated 10.01.2022) in these three sample cascs. (These thrcc

invoices are enclosed as RUD-I to this scN). Thus, the price diflerence itr casc

of'unrelated buyers' rvas at least 143.75Yo fviz., Rs' 2925 over Rs l200), rvhich

makes it apparent that the relationship had influenced the sale price bctwcctt

SMTL-SEZ and their related persons. Accordingly, the price of Rs. 1200 per unit

was required to be rejected in terms of Custom Act / Valuation Rules and relevartt

provisions.

4. RELEVANT LEG,\L PRO VISIONS

Seclion 30. Domestic clearance by Unils. - Subject to the condilitstts

specified in the rules made by the Central Government in tltis behalf,'

(a) any goods removed from a Special Econotnic Zone to llu

Domt'stic Tariff Area shall be chargeable to duties of ctrstont';

including anti-dumping, countervailing and safeguard duties

under the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (51 o.f 1975), u'hcrt

applicable, as leviable on such goods when imporled; and

(b) the rate of duty and tariff valuation, ,f ony' applicable to goods

removed from a Special Economic Zone shall be at the rale and

tariff valuation in force as on the date of such rentovtrl, and

where such date is not ascertainable, on the dale of payrnent rtl

dutY.

RULE 47. Sales in Domestic Tariff Area - (l) A Unit may sell goods antl

services including reiects or wostes or scraPs or remnants or brokert

diamonds or b1t-products arising during the manufacturing process or in

connection therewith, in the Domestic Tariff Area on payment o.f custonts

duties under sec'tion 30, subject to the following conditions, namell', -

(a)

(b)

(2)

(3)

l. Spccial Economic Zones Act,2005

II. SEZ Rules. 20()61
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(4) Valuation and assessment of the goods cleared into Domeslic

Tariff Area sholl be made in accordance wilh Customs Acl ond rules

made thereunder.

(5) Refund, Demand, Adjudication, Review and Appeal with regard ro

matters relating to authorized operations under Special Economic Zottes

Act, 2005, transactions, and goods and services related thereto, shall be

made by the Jurisdictional Customs and Central Excise Authorities in

accordance with the relevant provisions contained in the Customs Ac't,

1962, the Cental Excise Act, 1944, and the Finance Act, 1 991 antl tlrc

rules made thereunder or the notifrcations issued there under.

RULE 48. Procedure for Sale in Domestic Tariff Area. - (l) Domestic

Tariff Area buyer shall file Bill of Entry for home consumption giving

therein complete description of the goods and/or services namel1,, tnake

and model number and serial number and specification along with invoice

and packing list with the Authorised Officers :

Provided that the Bill of Entry for home consumption may also be

"filed by a Unit on the basis of authorization jlom a Domestic Tar iJf Area

bttyer.

(2) Valualion of lhe goods cleared into Domeslic Tariff Areo shall he

delermined in accordonce with provisions of Cusloms Acl and rules mtde

thereunder as applicable lo goods when imported into India.

(3)

III. Customs Act, 1962

Section 11. Valualion ofGoods. -
(l) For the purposes of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975), or an.y

other law for the time being in force, the value of the imported goods ctrtd

export goods shall be the transaction value of such goods, that is to say, the

price actually paid or payable for the goods when sold for export to lt ia

for delivery at the time and place of importation, or as the case may be, Jbr

export from India for delivery at the time and place of exportation, where

the buyer and seller of the goods are not related and price is the sole

consideration for the sale subject to such other conditions as malt fig

specified in the rules made in this behalf

Provided that such transaction value in the case of imported goods

shall include, in addition to the price as aforesaid, any amount paid or
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payable for co.sts and services, including commissions and brokeragc'

engineering, de"'ign work, royalties and licence fees, costs o.f transportatiott

to the place of importation, insurance, loading, unloading and handling

charges to the extent and in the manner specified in the rules made in tlti'r

behalf,

Provided further that the rules made in this behalf may provide fot,-

(i) the circumstances in which the buyer and the seller shall he

deemed to be related;

(ii) the manner of determination of ttalue in respect of grtods whett

there is no sale, or the buyer and the seller are reloted, or pric'e

is not the sole considerationfor the sale or in any ollter case:

(iii) the manner of acceptance or rejection of value declared by the

importer or exporter, as the case may be, where the ptopct'

officer has reason to doubt the truth or accuracy of such valua'

and determination ofvalue for the purposes of this section:

(iv) the additional obligations of the importer in respect of any class

of imported goods and the checks to be exercised' including rlte

circumstances and manner of exercising thereof, as the Boat'cl

may specify, where, the Board has reason to beliet'e that tlrc

value of such goods may not be declared truthfully or accuratcl\"

having regard to the trend of declared value of such goods or'

any other releYant criteria.

Provided also that such price shall be calculated v)ith reference k)

the rate of exchange as in force on the date on which a bill of entry is

presented under section 46, or a shipping bill of export, as the case may be,

is presented under section 50.

(2) .. ...

SECTION 28, Recovery of duties not levicd or not paid or short-levied or

short- paid or erroneously refanded. -
(1) to (3) ...

(4) Where any duty has not been levied or not paid or has been short-

levied or short-paid or erroneously refunded, or interest payable has ru't

been paid, part-paid or erroneously refunded, by reason of,'

(a) collusion; or

(b) any u'ilful mis-statement; or

(c) s uppr e s s ion of facts,
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by the importer or the exporter or the agent or employee of the importer or

exporter, the proper fficer shall, within five years from the relevant date,

serve notice on the person chargeable with duty or interest which has not

been so levied or not paid or which has been so short-levied or shorl-paid

or to whom the refund has erroneously been made, requiring him to show

cause why he should not pay the amount specified in the notice.

(s) ro (1t) ......

Explanalion L - For the purposes of this section, "relevant date" meons,'

(a) in a case where duty is not levied or not paid or short-levied or

short-paid, or interest is not charged, the date on which the

proper olJicer makes an order for the clearance of goods;

(b) in a case where duty is provisionally assessed under section 18,

the date of adjustment of duty afier the final assessment therery'

or re-assessment, as the case may be;

@ in a case where duty or interest has been enoneously refwtded,

the date of refund;

(d) in any other case, the date of payment of duty or interesl.

Explanation 2 to 4. ......

SECTION 28AA. Intercst on deloyed payment of duty. -

(l ) Notwithstanding anything contained in any judgment, deuee, order or

direction of any court, Appellate Tribunal or any authority or in any other

provision of this Act or the rules made thereunder, the person, who is liable

to pay duty in accordance with the provisions ofsection 28, shall, in

addition to such duty, be liable to pay interesl, if any, at the rate fixed

under sub-section (2), whether such payment is made voluntarily or a/ier

determination of the duty under that section.

(2) lnterest at such rate not below ten per cent. and not exceeding thirtlt-six

per cent. per annum, as the Central Government may, by nolificalion in the

Official Gazette, /ix, shall be paid by the person liable to pay duty in terms

ofsection 28 and such interest shall be calculated from the first day of rhe

month succeeding the month in which the duty ought to have been paid or

from the date of such etoneous refund, as the case may be, up to the date

ofpayment ofsuch duty.

(3)
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SECTION IIl - Confiscation of improperly imporled gootls, etc.- 'l'lte

following goods brought from a place outside lndia sltoll be liable to

confiscation :-

(a) to (l) ......

(m) any goods tvhich do not correspond in respect of value or in any otlrct

particular with lhe entry made under this Act or in the case of baggage virlt

the declaration made under Section 77 in lespect thereof, or in lhe casc ol-

goods under transshipment, with the declaration for transshipment referretl

to in the proviso to sub-section (l) ofSection 54.

(n) to (q) ...

SECTION II2. Penolty for improper impofiation of goods' etc. - ln.\'

person -
(a) who, in relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which acl or

omission would render such goods liable to confiscation under secliott

I I l, or abet.s the doing or omission of such an act, or

(b) who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrvittg'

removing, depositing, harboring, keeping, concealing, selling ot'

purchasing or in any other manner dealing with any goods wltich he

knows or has reason to believe are liable to confiscation under Secliott

1il,
shall be liable, -

(i) in the case of goods in respect of which any prohibition is in force under

this Act or ony other lrw for the time being in force, to a penalt)t nttt

exceeding the value of the goods or five thousand rupees, wlticltever is

the greater;

(ii) in the case of dutiable goods, other than prohibited goods, subiect to tlte

provisions of section 114A, to a penalty not exceeding ten per cenl o.l

the duty soltght to be evaded or five thousand rupees' wlticltever ir

higher:

Provided that where such duty as determined under sub-seclion (B) ol'

section 28 and the interest payable thereon under sectiotl 28AA is paicl

within thir6' days from the date of communication of the order of the

proper fficer determining such duty, the amounl of penalty liable to bc

paid by such person under this section shall be twenty-five per cent' o.[

the penalty .so determined;
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(iii) in the case of goods in respect of which the value stated in the entrv

made under this Act or in the case of baggage, in the declaration made

under section 77 (in either case hereafter in this section referued to as

the declared value) is higher than the value thereof to a penalty not

exceeding the dffirence between the declared value and the value

thereofor five thousand rupees, whichever is the greater;

(iv) in the case of goods falling both under clauses (i) and (iii), to a

penalty not exceeding the value of the goods or the difference between

the declared value and the value lhereof or five thousand rupees,

whichever is the highest:

(v) in the case of goods falling both under clauses (ii) and (iii), to a

penalty not exceeding the duty sought to be evaded on such goods or tlte

dffirence between the declared value and the value thereof or /it,e

thousand rupees, whichever is the highest.

SECTION Il4A - Penally for short levy or non levy of duty in certoin

cases. - lYhere the duty has not been levied or has been short-levied or the

interest has not been charged or paid or has been part paid or the duly r.tr

interest has been erroneously refunded by reason of collusion or any wilful

mis-statement or suppression of facts, the person who is liable to pay rhe

duty or interest, as the case may be, as determined under sub-section (8) of

section 28 shall also be liable to pay a penalty equal to the duty or interesl

so determined :

Provided......

IV. Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of Imported Goods) I{ules.

2007

Rule 2, De/inilions.- (l) In these rules, unless tlle contcxt otlrcrtist

re quires,-

(c) "goods of the same class or kind", means imported goods tlut are

wilhin a group or range of imported goods produced by o particular

industry or industrial sector and includes identical goods or similar goods:

O "similor goods" means imported goods -
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(i) which although not alike in all respects, have like character ist ir't

and like component materials which enable thent to pet'form the

same functions and to be commercially interchangeable witll llle

goods being valued having regard to the quality' repulalion on(l

the existence of trade mark;

(ii) produced in the country in which the goods being vaLued v'ert

produced; and

(iii) protluced by the same person who produced the goods being

valued, or where no such goods are available, goods producetl

by a dffirent person,

but shall not include imported goods where engineering. developntcttt

work, arl work, destgn work, plan or sketch undertaken in India were

completed direc'tly or indirectly by the buyer on these impotted goods ii'ee

of charge or al a reduced cost for use in connection with the productiott

and sale for export ofthese imported goods;

(g) "transaction value" means the value referred to in sub-section (l) ot'

section I 4 of tht: Customs Act, 1962;

(2) For the purpose of these rules, persons shall be deemed to be

"related" only if -

(, they are fficers or directors of one another's businesses:

(ii) they are legally recognised partners in business''

(ii, they are emploYer and emPloYee;

(iv) any person directly or indirectly owns, controls or holds five pct'

cent or more o/ the outstanding voting stock or shares of both of tltem;

(v) one ofthem directly or indirectly controls the other;

(vi) both of them are directly or indirectly controlled by a tltit"d persott:

(vii) together they directly or indirectly control a third person; ot

(viii) they are members of the same family.

Explanation I. - The term "person" also includes legal persons'

Explanation Il. - Persons who are associated in the business of one anolht't'

in that one is rhe sole agent or sole distributor or sole concessionairc.

howsoever described, of the other shalt be deemed to be related for llte

purpose of these rules, if they fall within the criteria of this sub-rule'
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Rule 3. Delermination of lhe melhod of voluttliort.-

(1) Subject to rule 12, the value of imported goods shall be the transactiort

value adjusted in accordance with provisions of rule I 0,

(2) Value of imported goods under sub-rule (l) shall be accepted ;

provided that -

(r)

(b)

(c) and

(d) the bulter and seller ore not related, or where the buyer and seller ure

related, that tronsoction value is acceptable for cusloms pltt'poses under tlte

provisions of sub-rule (3) below.

(3) (a) Where the buyer and seller are related, the transoction vallte

shall be accepted provided that the examination of the circnnslances of tltc

sale of the imported goods indicate that the relalionship did not influenc'e

the price.

(b1 In a sale betvveen related persons, the lransaction volue slnll ba

occepted, vthenever the importer demonslrales tllot the declared value o/

the goods being valued, closely approximales to one of tlrc follotving vrrlttr'.t

ascertained at or about the same time-

(, the transaction value of identical goods, or o/ sintilar goods, in

sales to unrelated buyers in India,'

(ii) the deductive value for identical goods or sintilar goocls:

(iii) the computed value for identical goods or similar goods;

Provided that in applying the values used for contparison. due

accoutxt shall be taken of demonstrated difference in commercial

levels, quantity levels, adjustments in accordance with the provision.s

ofrule 10 and cost incurred by the seller in sales in which he and the

buyer are not related,'

(c) substitute values shall not be established under the provisiorts of'

clause (b) of this sub-rule.

(1) if the value cannot be determined trnder the provisions of sub-rule 1 l t

the value sholl be determined by proceeding sequentially tltrough rtrle J to

9.

Rule 4, Transaclion value of identical goods. -

(1)(a) Subject to the provisions ofrule 3, the value of imported goods shall

be the transaction value of identical goods sold for export to India

and imported at or about the same time as the goods being valued''
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Provided that such transaction value shall nol be the value ol tlit

goods provisionally assessed under section l8 of the Ctrstortts .1t/

I 962.

(b) In applying this rule, the transaction value of identical goocls irr 't

sale at lhe same commercial level and in subslatttialh' llrc 'ttrttit

quantiryr as the goods being valued sholl be used to delerntirtc llt:

volue of imported goods.

(c) Where rut sale referred lo in clause (b) of sub-rule (lf is .[ound' rhc

transoction value of identical goods sold at a different cortunett'iLr!

level or in dffirent quantities or both, adjttsted to take occ'otrttt rtl

the dffirence attributable to commercial level or lo lhe cltrur il-t ttt'

both, shall be used, provided that such adjustntents sholl hc rnode ort

rhe basis of demonstroted evidence which clearly establishes tlta

reasonableness and accuracy of the adjtrslntents, whetlrcr strclt

adjustment leads to an increase or decrease in the value'

(2) Where tlte costs and charges referred to in sub-rule (2) o/ rule l() ttl

tltese rules are included in the transaction value of identical plotxl.s, tttt

adjustment shall be made, if there are significant differences in suclt Co';tt

and charges between the goods being valued and the identical goods itt

questiotl arising from differences in distances and nteans oftransport'

(3) ln apply.;ttg this rule, if more than one tronsactio,t valtrc o.f idetttictrl

goods is found, tlrc lowest such value shall be used to deterntine llte wtltrt

of intported goods.

Rule 5, Transactiott volue of similar goods.-

(1) Subject to the provisions of rule 3, the value of importer'l goorls 'sltull

be the transoction value of similar goods sold for export to Indio urttl

imported at or rrbout the same time as the goods being ttalued:

Provideci that such tronsaction value shall not be tlrc value of tlit

goods provisionally assessed under section l8 ofthe Customs Act. 1962'

2) The provisions of clauses (b) and (c) of sub-rule (l)' sub-tulc l)t

ancl sub-rule (j), of rule 4 shall, mutatis mutandis, also applv in respct't rtl

sintilar goods.

Rule I l. Decloration by the importeL -
(t)The importer or his agent shallfurnish-

(a) a declaration disclosingfull and accurate details relating lo lhe wtltrc rtl

intported goods; and
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(b) any other statement, information or document including an invoice o.f

the manufacturer or producer of the imported goods where the goods

are imported fom or through a person olher than the ntanufacturer or

producer, as considered necessary by the proper o/ficer .[or

determination of the value of imported goods under tltese rules.

(21 Nothing contained in these rules shall be construed as restrictittg or

calling into question the right of the proper fficer o-f custottts to sttlisJt'

himself as to the truth or accuracy of any statement, in/ornntion, docuntcnt

or declaration presented for valuation purposes.

(3) The provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962) relating rrt

cott/iscation, penalty and prosecution shall apply lo cases u'lrcre u'rong

declaration, information, statement or documents are furnished under tlrcse

rules.

llule I 2. Rejection of declared value. -
(1) When the proper fficer hos reason to doubt the lruth r.tr oc'c'uracv o.f llte

value declared in relation to any imported goods, he ma.,- ask the intportcr

of such goods to furnish further information including docuntents or otlrcr

evidence and if, afier receiving such further information, or in the absettt'e

ofa response of such importer, the proper olrtcer still has reasonable dottbt

about the truth or accuracy of the value so declared, it shall be deentecl tltut

the transaction value of such imported goods cannot be delerntined untler

tlrc provisions of sub-rule (1) of rule 3.

(2) At the requesl of an importer, the proper fficer, shall irttitnate rlt,:

intporler in wrtting the grounds for doubting the tuth or occurac!- ol tltc

volue declared in relation to goods imported by suclt importer and provitla

a reasonable opportunity of being heard, before taking a J'inal clecision

under sub-rule (l).

L,xplanation.-( I ) For the removal ofdoubts, it is hereby declored that:-

(, This rule by itself does not provide a methodJbr deterntination of

value, it provides a mechanism and procedure for teiec'tion o[

declared value in cases where there is reasonable doubt tlmt the

declared value does not represent the tansacliott value, vlrre

the declared value is rejected, the value shall be delerntinetl b.t'

proceeding sequentially in accordance with rules I to 9.

(i, The declared value shall be accepted where the proper rtffic'er is

satisfied about lhe truth and accuracy of the declared valtre ulicr

the said enquiry in consultotion with the imporlers.
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(tii) The proper officer shall have the powers to raise doubts on tltc

trltth ()r accuracy of the declared value based otl cel't(itt reu\t)tt'\

which may include -
(a) the significantly higher value at which identicol ot sitniltti'

goods imported at or about the same tinrc itt cotnparoblt

quantities in a comparable commercial lrattsacliott tt't r ''

as:ie s sed:

(b) the sale involves an abnormal discotutt or abnorttnl

reduction from the ordinary competitive price;

(c) the sale involves special discounts limited to exclusive ctgetis

(d) to (fl . .....

5.1 N{/s. SMTL-SEZ (CSTIN:24AAFCS7694L2ZN) and M/s' SMTL-DTA

(GSTIN: 24AAFCS76}4L|ZO), are related as Permanent Account Nun.rber (PAN

issued by Income Tax Department) of both these units is the same and both o1

these are different units of same company' M/s' SMTL-SEZ

(GSTIN:24AAFCS76}4L2ZN) and IWs Vascular Concepts Ltd, (GSTIN

29AAACM8353RIZN), are related as confirmed by M/s. SMTL-SEZ vide its

letter dated 19.10.2022 (RUD-2).

5.2 Rule 3 of customs valuation (Determination of value of Imported Goods)

Rules,2007 (herein after referred to as the "Customs Valuation Rules,2007")

provides the method of valuation. Rule 3(l) of customs Valuation Rules, 2007

provides thar ..subjecr to Rule 12, the value of imported goods shall bc thc

transaction value,'. Rule 3(3Xa) of the customs valuation Rules, 2007 provicles

that where the buyer and seller are Ielated, the transaction value shall be acceptetl

provided that the exarnination of the circumstances of the sale of the importcd

goods indicate that the relationship did not influence the price. Rule 3(3)(b) of the

customs Valuation Rules, 2007 provides that in a sale between relatcd persons,

the transaction value shall be accepted, whenever the importer demonstrates that

the declared value of the goods being valued, closely approximates to one ol thc

lollowing values ascertained at or about the same time, (i) the transaction value ol

identical goods, or of similar goods, in sales to unrelated buyers in india; (ii) thr-'

deductive value for identical goods or similar goods; (iii) the computed value tbr'

identical goods or similar goods. Rule 3(4) of the Customs Valuation Rules, 2007

states that if the value cannot be determined under the provisions of sub rule ( I ) o1'

Rule 3, the value shall be determined by.proceeding sequentially through Rule 4 to

Rute 9 of the Customs Valuation Rules,2007.
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5.3 Consequent to CRA objection, this issue was taken up with M/s SMI l.-

SEZ. M/s SMTL-SEZ has submitted that they themselves are irnporting in Surat

SEZ the identical goods from unrelated Party M/s. Natec Medical Limrtcd,

Mauritius regularly at a Unit price of Euro 15 for self consurtplion lor

rlanulacturing Stents. They have derived the valuation in tenns of Rule ll ol-

Cusloms Valuation Rules, 2007 and submitted Cost Accountant's Certillcatc

clcriving rnanufacturing cost as Rs 1088/- per unit, whereas they are clcaring thc

said goods at higher price ofRs 1200/- per unit. Further, their unit is very big trnit

as corrpared to M/s Purple Medical Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and have capacily to

produce 50,000 units per month. Considering such a high capacity, they harc

sevcral benefits of scale which ultimately helps them in lorvering dorvn thc

rranufacturing cost (procurement of bulk quantity of Raw Material at discotllttc(l

ratcs, reduced Overhead Cost, etc.) in comparison to peer companics. Thc ttnit

price ofRs 1200/- adopted by them considers manufacturing cost orlly and load ol'

other costs viz. R & D, Clinical Trial, Logistics, Warehousing, Transportat io tr,

Markcting, Sales promotion, Administrative overhead etc. are not considerod ill

SI:Z as thcse are incurred outside SEZ and hence loaded into price ol'lirrthcr salc

liorl DTA unit.

5.-+ Since the value declared by them before Customs is quite lorv thatt thc

sclling prices to end user by their related concems, and SMTL-SEZ have lailed to

dcmonstrate that their relationship had not influenced the price of their Goods i.c.

various types of "PTCA Dilatation Catheters/Balloon Catheters" and also lailcd ttr

dcrronstrate that price of their Goods i.e. various types of "PTCA Dilatation

Clthctcrs/Balloon Catheters" cleared in DTA to their related concern ttltils

SMTI--DTA & VCL are closely approximate to the transaction Value ol rdcrllicll ''

similar goods, their reply is not acceptablc and consequently, their tl'a:lsacliort

valr:e, is also not acceptable in terms ol Rule 3 of the Valuation Rules. the sattrc is

rcquircd to be rejected as provided under Rule 12 of the Customs Valuation I{Lrlcs.

2007, and recourse is to be taken to the subsequent valuation rules. Accordirrglr.

I{uio 4 or l{ule 5 is to be applied where the actual price of the identical or sirttilirr'

goods arc available.

5.5 In terms of Rule 4 of the Customs Valuation Rules, 2007, the value o1'

inrported goods shall be the transaction value of identical goods sold for exporl to

India and imported at or about the same time as the goods being valued. [n ternrs

of Rule 5 of the Customs Valuation Rules, 2007, the value of imported goods shall
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be rhe transaction value of similar goods sold for export to India and iuportccl at

or about the same time as the goods being valued. As per sub rule (3) of the Itule 4

if rnore than one transaction value of identical / similar goods is found, the lorvest

value shall be used to determine the value of imported goods'

5.(r M/s. SMTL-SEZ has not cleared identicai goods viz. "PTCA I)ilatatrorr

(lathctcrs/Balloon catheters" to any independent buyers in DTA during thc pcrioil

o1'this notice-

5.1 It is noticed thar similar goods (PTCA prdosrDilatation catheters) wcrc

cleared by another SEZ unit ('M/s Purple Medical Solutions Pvt. Ltd.' carlicr

known as .lws MIV Therapeutic India Pvt. Ltd.') (Now lws Purple Micropott

cardiovascular Pvt. Ltd) in DTA at an average rate ofRs. 3178 per unit (lnvoicc

No 019/19-20 dated 25.06.2019, ol6t20-21 dated 24.06.2020, 004120-21 datecl

29.07.2020, and 7412021 dated 25.10.2021 are enclosed as RUD-3 to this SCN).

The actual transaction value is therefore required to be computed by taking into

account the prevailing price of the similar goods cleared into DTA by other SI]Z

unit namely ,M/s Purple Medical solutions Pvt. Ltd.' earlier known as 'M/s MIV

Therapeutic India Pvt. Ltd.' (Now M/s Purple Microport cardiovascular I'vt

Ltd).

5.8 Taking into consideration the goods cleared by 'M/s Purple Medical

Solurions Pvt. Ltd.' (earlier known as 'IWs MIV Therapeutic India Pvt Ltd' &

Now M/s. Purple Microport cardiovascular Pvt. Ltd), it falls under the slrict

parameter of Rule 5 of the Customs Valuation Rules, 2007 for computation of thc

transaction value in respect of all consignments of referred goods cleared by

SMTL-SEZ into DTA to their related concems. SMTL-SEZ has dcclared lesscr

value for its DTA clearances in the invoices for Customs purposes and suppressed

the actual transaction value in order to escape and evade the customs duty liability.

The said actual ffansaction value i.e Rs 3178/- per unit appears reasonable and

therefore is liable to be considered for computation of the assessable value in thc

instant case in terms of Section 14 of the customs Act, 1962 read with Rule 5 oi'

the Customs Valuation Ru1es, 2007 as discussed above.

6. By applying the rate ofRs. 3178 per unit, the actual assessable value cot.ncs

to Rs. 38,57,32 ,928/- in respect of DTA clearances to related concems during thc

period from January-20l8 to March-2022 by IWs' SMTL-SEZ. Considering thc

valuc ol Rs. 14,61 ,61 ,020/- declared at the time of DTA clearance belore thc
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Customs authorities in respect of the referred goods on which the duty was paid

and thc actual transaction value of Rs. 38,57,32,9281- thereof unearthed during the

coursc of the Audit, the differential value of Rs. 23,95,71,9081- fbr the said pcriod,

which was suppressed from the department has been arrived at in the Annexure-

A to this SCN and the differential duty of Rs. 5,95,92,596/- for the said pcrioc

appears liable to be recovered from SMTL-SEZ under Section 28 of the Custours

AL t, Iqh2.

7. In view of the above discussion and evidence, it appears that SMl'L-StrZ,

u,hile clearing their goods under reference into DTA to their relaled conccrns ltac

entcred into a conspiracy in collusion with its related concems to evade paynlellt

of Cr-rstorls duty by concealing the actual transaction value from the Custollls.

SM fL-SEZ have willfully suppressed the prices which were recovcred lionr the

ultirnate buycrs by its related concems and as such SMTL-SEZ have adoptcc

suppression of facts and rnis-declaration with an intcnt to evade paymcnt o1'

custonls ciuties on the DTA clearance of subject goods from their SEZ unit. It

furtlrcr appears that SMTL-SEZ have not conectly declared the trlrc value o1' the

slrbject goods as required in terms of Rule 11 of the Customs Valuation Ilules.

2007. In fact, these Bills of entry were filed by SMTL-SEZ on behalf of SN4TL-

D'l'A unit in terms of proviso to Rule 48(1) ol the SEZ Rules, 2006, thereiirrc it

was expectecl from SMTL-SEZ to mention appropriate prices on the basis o1'

selling prioes ol cofnparable goods or selling prices of thcir Ielatcd conccrrls to

indcpcndcnt buycrs. Hence, it appears that SMTL-SEZ knowingly and delibcr-atc)1,

intlr-rlged in undervaluation of the said goods and thereby contraYenecl the

provisions of Rule 47$) of the SEZ Rules, 2006 read with Section 14 ol thc

Customs Act, 1962 read with Rule 3 & Rule 5 of the Customs Valuation Rules.

2007 inasn.ruch as they had filed DTA Bill of Entry with incorect iulonnation irr

o value ol the said goods cleared by them by mentioning lcsser valuc ancl

ing the acnral transaction value of the goods, sold by their related conoert.ls

ti:nate buyers thereby mis-declaring the value in the Bills of Entry filcd by

6m time to time with SEZ Sachin, Surat. These were clearcd orr the

of invoices subrnitted along with the respective Bills of Entry. which did

ict thc actual transaction value of the goods on which duty of Customs r'r'as

I 
fne acruat value of the goods was thus suppressed from the Departme]rt

irltent to evade payment of duty. SMTL-SEZ have willlully suppressed the

l*'ni.tl *.t. recovered from the ultimate independent buycrs by thcir

conccrns and as such, SMTL-SEZ havc engaged in n.ris-declaral iou 't
lion ut lacts with an intent to evade payment of custotns duties on thc

regard t

conceali

to thc ul

them fr

stlenglh

not rcll(

pal,abie

with an

priccs,

lclatecl

supplesl
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clearance of subject goods into DTA from their sEZ unit. It furthff appeals that

SMTL-SEZ have not corectly declared true value of the subject goods as requircd

in terms of Rule l1 of the Customs Valuation Rules,2007. Thus, the provisious oi

extended period for dernand of duty as contained in Section 28 (4) of the Custot]]s

Act, 1962 appears applicable in the instant case.

tl, The said act of rnis-declalation of value in respect of the subject goocls rtncl

suppression of facts on the part of SMTL-SEZ as discusscd in thc fotegoiug Pails

corlstitute an offence 0f the nature described in Section 111(m) ol thc Custorlrs

Act, 1962 and therebl render the said goods viz. "PTCA Dilatation cirthetcis

Balloon Catheters" cl,:ared in DTA to their related Concern units SM li'-D'l'A &

vcl valued at Rs. 311,57,32,928i- (re-determined value) liable for conliscation

uniler Section 1 1 1Qn) ol the Customs Act, 1.962. However, as the said goods arc

not available for confiscation, hence the fine in lieu of confiscation is liable to l'.'

inrposed. Thc diflerential amount of Customs duty of Rs. 5,95,92,51)61- as u'oili'.rl

out in Annexure-A to this SCN is required to be recovered fi'om SM'I'L-SI--Z

r.rnder rhe provisions ol Section 28(a) of the Customs AcL, 1962 along u ill

intercst at the prescribed rate on Customs duty evaded in terms of Section 28A.'^i

of Customs Act, 1962. The aloresaid act of mis-declaration and suppression of Iact

and cvasion ol duty o1'Rs. 5,95,92,596/- on the part of SMTL-SEZ constittttc arr

ofltnce of the nature rlescribed under Section 1144 and 112 of thc Customs.'\ci.

1962 and thereby rendering them liable for penalty under Section 1 l4A and i I l

of the Customs Act, 1c:62.

9. It further appears that IWs. Sahajanand Medical Technologies Ltd. (GS1'IN:

24AAFCS7694L1ZO) (SMTL-DTA), while clearing subject goods from their SIrZ

related concem into DTA had entered into a conspiracy in collusion with SMfI-

SEZ in the said act of mis-declaration of value in respect of the subject goods ancl

suppression of facts on the part of SMTL-SEZ as discussed in the foregoing paras.

which constitute an offence of the nature described in Section 111(m) of the

Customs Act, 1962 and thereby rendered the said goods viz. "PTCA Ditatatiorr

Cathcters/Ba1loon Catheters" cleared in DTA by their related concem. SMTL-SIrZ

liable for confiscatiotr under Section 1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act, 1 962. I'he

aforesaid act of mis-declaration and suppression of the fact with an intent oi'

evasion of duty on the part of IWs. Sahajanand Medical Technoiogies Ltd., D'fA

constitutes an offence of the nature described under Section 112 of the Custours

Act, 1962 and thereby rendering themselves liable for penalty under Section 112

of the Customs Act, 1962.
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1 0. It further appears that M/s Vascular Concepts Ltd., (GSTIN

29AAACM8353RIZN), (VCL), while clearing subject goods frorr thcir SIIZ

lelated concern into DTA had entered into a conspiracy in collusion r.vith SN{TL-

SEZ in the said act of mis-declaration of value in respect of the subject goods and

supprcssion of facts on the part of SMTL-SEZ as discussed in thc loregoing paras,

rvhich constitute an ollence of the nature described in Section 1ll(m) o1'thc

CusLolrs Acl, 1962 and thereby rendered the said goods viz. "P'I-CA Dilalatjon

Catheters/Balloon Catheters" cleared in DTA by their related concem SMTL-S EZ

liablc for confiscation under Section 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962. l'he

alirresaid act of mis-declaration and suppression of the fact rvith att itttettt o1-

cvasion of duty on the part of Vascular Concepts Ltd. constitutcs an ol'fencc o1'the

nature described under the Section 112 of thc Customs Act, 1962 and thclebv

renrlering themselves liable for penalty under Section I l2 of the Clrstorrs Act,

t962.

1 1. Now, therefore, M/s. Sahajanand Medical Technologies Ltd.

(CIS'I'IN:24AAFCS'7694L22N), located at Plot No. 32 to 35 & 52 to 54, Surat

Special Economic Zone, Sachin, Surat-394230 are hereby required to shorv cause

to the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, having his off ice at l " Floor,

Custom l-iouse, Near All India Radio, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad, Gujarat-380009,

as to why:-

(i) The value of Rs. 14,61,61,020/- (Rupees Fourteen Crore Sixty

One Thousand Sixty One Thousand Twenty Only) declared by

them in respect of their goods "PTCA Dilatation Catheters/Balloon

Catheters" cleared in DTA to their related Concem units SMTL-

DTA & VCL during the period from January-2018 to March-2022

as per Annexure-A to SCN should not be rejected under l{ule 12 ol

the Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of Imported Goods)

Rules, 2007 and re-determined as Rs. 38,57,32,928/- (Rupees

Thirty Eight Crore Fifty Seven Lakh Thirty Two Thousand

Nine Hundred Twenty Eight Only) as mentioned in the said

Annexure, under Section 14 of the Customs Act, 1962 read with

Rule 3 & Rule 5 of the Customs Valuation (Determination of Value

of Imported Goods) Rules, 2007 as applicable;

(ii) The goods i.e. "PTCA Dilatation Catheters/Balloon Catheters"

cleared in DTA to their related Concern unit SMTL-DTA & VCL
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totally valued at Rs. 38,57,32,928/- (Rupees Thirty Eight Crorc

Fifty Seven Lakh Thirty Two Thousand Nine Hundrcd Tn'cnt1'

Eight Only) (re-determined value) as detailed in the Anncxurc-A to

SCN should not be confiscated under Section lll(m) of thc

Customs Act, 1962. However, as the said goods are not availablc for

confiscation, why redemption fine in lieu of confiscation shoulcl no1

be imposcdl

(iii) Differential Customs duty amounting to Rs. 5,95,92,5961- (Rupces

Five Crore Ninety Five Lakh Ninety Two Thousand Fivc

Hundred Ninety Six only), as detailed in Annexurc-A to SCN'

evaded by them on the said goods, should not be demanded ancl

recovered from them under Section 28 (4) ofthe Customs Act, 1962

by invoking extended period of limitation;

(il) Interest should not be recovered from them on the said cliflere]ltia]

Customs duty as mentioned at (iii) above, under Section 28AA ol'

the Customs Act, 1962;

(") Penalty should not be imposed on them under Section I 12 and I l4'\

of the Customs Act" 1962.

12. M/s. Sahajanand Medical Technologies Lkl' (GS'l'lN:

24AAFCS'/694L12O) Sahajanand Estate, wakharia wadi, Ncar Dabholi char

Rasta, Ved Road, Surat, Gujarat, 395004 (SMTL-DTA) are requircd to slto\

cause to the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, having his officc at I " Floor'.

custorn IIouse, Near All India Radio, Navrangpura, Ahn-rcdabad, GLrl arat-3 8 0009.

as 10 why penalty should not be imposed on them under Sectior-t I 12 oi' thc

( rrstonrs Act. 1962,

13. M/s. Vascular Concepts Ltd., (GSTIN 29AAACM8353RIZN), Plot No

7C, KIADB Industrial Area, Bangaluru Rural, Bangaluru-561 203 are required to

show cause to the Cbmmissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, having his office at 1"

Floor, Custom House, Near Al1 India Radio, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad, Gujarar

380009, as to why Penalty should not be imposed on them under Section 112 ol

the Customs Act, 1962.
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14. The said M/s. Sahajanand Medical Technologics L-td.

(GSTIN:24AAFCS7694L2ZN), Plot No. 32 ro 35 & 52 to 54, Surat Spccial

Economic Zone, Sachin, Surat-394230, M/s. Sahajanand Medioal Technologics

Ltd. (GSTIN: 24AAFCS7694L1ZO) Sahajanand Estare, Wakhana Wadi, Ncar

Dabholi Char Rasta, Ved Road, Surat, Gujarat, 395004, and M/s Vascular

Concepts Ltd., (GSTIN 29AAACM8353RIZN), Plot No 7C, KIADB Industrial

Alea, Bangaluru Rural, Bangaluru-56 i 203 are further required to submit their

writtcn reply to this Notice within 30 days frorn the receipt of this Notice. Thcy

shor.rld also produce at the time of showing cause all the evidences upotl lvhic)t

thcy intend to rely upon in support of their defence.

15. ln case they want to be heard in person they should rtake a requcst in this

regard in their written submissions. If no specific mention is made about this in

thcir ri,ritten subrnissions, it shall be presumed that they do not wish to be heard in

pers0n.

16. If no cause is shown within 30 days from the receipt of this Notrce agarnst

thc action proposed above, or if they do not appear before the adjudicating

authority as and when the case is posted for hearing, the case will be decided c-r-

parte on the basis of facts and evidences available on record.

17. This Shou, Cause Notice is issued without prejudice to any other action that

rnay bc taken against aforesaid Noticees or any other person / party conncctcd

rvith the case under the SEZ Act, 2005, SEZ Rules, 2006, Customs Act, 1962 or

any other lalv for the trme being in force.

18. The documents as listed at Annexure-B (RUD-1,RUD-2 & RUD-3) are

lelicd upon and are enclosed with this show cause notice.

Flncl: .,\nnexure-A & B.

/ 2 >_I

I]Y SPEED POST/Bv Hand
F. No.GEN/AD J I COMMI 4|612022-TECH

DrN - 20221 27 1 MN0000007E05

(Lalit Prasad)

Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad

Date: 26i12120).2
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To:
l. NI/s. Sahajanand Medical Technologies Ltd.

Plot No. 32 to 35 & 52 to 54,

Surat Special Economic Zone, Sachin,

Surat-394230.

2. M/s. Sahajanand Medical Technologies Ltd.

Sahaj anand Estate, \\'akharia Wadi,

Near Dabholi Char Rasta, Ved Road,

Surat-395004.

3. Mis Vascular ConcePts Ltd'
Plot No 7C, KIADB industrial Area,

Bangaluru Rural,

Bangaluru-561 203.

Copy to :

1. The Specified Officer, Office of the Development Commissioner, Surat

Special Econo mic Zone, Near Sachin Railway Station, Diamond Park.

Sachin, Surat-394230

2. The Superintendent (Systems), Customs Commissionerate , Ahmedabad, lor

uploading on thc website

3. Guard file.


